
5C West End, Dalry Offers Over £62,000







THE PROPERTY

Set within the ever-popular Dalry locale, West End offers a quiet area within walking distance to a host of local amenities, schooling and excellent public transport links. This
fabulously spacious apartment presents itself as a fantastic first-time purchase or buy-to-let investment.

To the front of the building is plentiful off-street parking available for both residents and visitors with secure door entry providing access to No. 5. Both the communal close and
stairwell are maintained to a high standard with a staircase leading to the upper level.

You are welcomed into Flat 5C through the reception hallway, providing access to most rooms within the apartment. The family lounge boasts impressive dimensions, complimented
with stylish décor and an abundance of natural light.

Off the lounge, the modern fitted kitchen holds an array of white hi-gloss wall and base mounted units paired with contrasting worktops and splashback for a stylish and efficient
workspace. Integrated appliances include a 4-ring electric hob with electric oven/grill and extractor hood, alongside ample space for freestanding appliances where desired.

Within No. 5C are two generously proportioned double bedrooms with Bedroom Two holding excellent in-built storage in the form of sliding mirrored wardrobes. Completing the
internal accommodation is the fully tiled shower room comprising of walk-in shower cubicle, W.C. and wash hand basin enclosed within a stylish glossy vanity unit.

A low maintenance communal drying green and bin storage can be found to the rear of the building along with additional parking spaces for residents.

Nestled in the heart of Ayrshire, Dalry offers convenient access to transportation and essential amenities. The town benefits from excellent transport links, making it easy to connect
with neighbouring communities as well as Glasgow City Centre and further out. With reliable public transportation options, residents enjoy the convenience of commuting for work or
leisure.

Dalry boasts a range of amenities, including local shops and charming cafes, providing residents with everything they need within arm's reach. The town's community spirit is evident
in its welcoming atmosphere, with social hubs like traditional pubs and community centre serving as gathering places. Westpark Wynd is also a short drive to the local primary and
Secondary schools.

WOULD YOU LIKE A FREE DETAILED VALUATION OF YOUR OWN PROPERTY?
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR DECADES OF EXPERIENCE AND GET YOUR FREE PROPERTY VALUATION FROM OUR FRIENDLY AND APPROACHABLE TEAM. WE CUT
THROUGH THE JARGON AND GIVE YOU SOLID ADVICE ON HOW AND WHEN TO SELL YOUR PROPERTY.
Viewing by appointment - please contact The Property Boom to arrange a viewing or for any further information and a copy of the Home Report. Any areas, measurements, or
distances quoted are approximate and floor Plans are only for illustration purposes and are not to scale. Thank you.
THESE PARTICULARS ARE ISSUED IN GOOD FAITH BUT DO NOT CONSTITUTE REPRESENTATIONS OF FACT OR FORM PART OF ANY OFFER OR CONTRACT.

www.thepropertyboom.com
70 West Regent Street, Glasgow, G2 2QZ
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